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MINES AND MINING'"-M, „ ! Ialid can steam along by Itself, If ' Union Extension Company, and along

enough money to pay for our «npplte* ■' thought advisable. i which poles were set and wire strung
and. a little over.- There had been no -F — and a good, practical trail made to Tele
freshets or washouts to speak of beiorç nVMRDAND FROM DAWSON. 1 graph creek, from which place a good 
we left. Theré was not enough water 21 —The steamer George ' tr$il has Just been completed to Teslin
in the gulches to do any mining up o , A her dock tbig mora_ lake. Steamboats will be running in the
the time we left. The winter was a hard E. Sta „ -q 0'ci0ek from Dyea early spring on Teslin lake and down the 
one,'but we suffered but little We went lug ^ortiy after 10 o clock from Dyea Uot^ k H wAich ig but a short 
op the Yukon in a boat as far as PeHy | and Skagway and was met^by agreat di8taQee‘to ^ ciondyke mines.
river, and then came overland via the ; crowd of peop , ® , „ j “Second To urge uuon the Dominion
Dawson traii and ChUcoot Pa^. It took ; that several m^from the#Cloudyke, ; the ne.e^v of extending
us thirteen days to make the Felly river having m d report ' the government telegraph line through
175 miles up from Dawson. This was a ove^a"d’rl7/r? Ji the Cassiar gold fields from Quesnelle 
long trip; took,us more time than we ex- proved ,trueL^but^ tile ^greatwt^ inteest ^ Teglin )ake and dondÿke coun-

w?rk« will be 
rapidly as

AN IMPORTANT 
A deal Was completed vc* , 

which tHÉ Gold Fields of b'rny 
bought out the real estate has
good will of the Shoal Bn ”? ?n‘l 
Co., doing business\at Shoal Rav lng 
thing over 100 miles up the coast’ —' 
manager of the Stioal Bay Trad n 
was Mr. P. N. Smith, and the ' g Co" 
transferred consists of ICO acres^f’fIty 
known as the townsite of Thurlmv Uni1, 
the buildings thereon, including a’ ?fl 
tel, store, post office, etc. The j! ho" 
$5,000 was paid in cash by Mr <’ * o£ 
Go van's c»mpa ny, and the sellers 
also taking, r some stock in the f " 
named company as part payment St 
hotel at present on the property 
be turned ipto a general store 
new hotel .of over 20 rooms 
diately be erected, under the suneSS 
of Mr. W. H. Sherlock, who wffi " o J 
Shoal Bay_as manager of the company" 
interests in that district. The hotel 8 
be a first, class institution, and f,rra 
the look of the plans, which have alrealé 
been prepared, the building will presf.I 
a very creditable appearance.

The company is letting contracts 
750 feet' of tunnel on claims r
the vicinity.—News-Advertiser.

ROBSLANDVOTES. 
Rossiand, Aug. 21.—The past 

has been rather featereiess in this cam» 
No sensational strikes are reported 
though all the leading mines continue 
to look well, and the Iron Mask has 
made especially good progress 
work of blowing out shipping 

For thfe first time in months the 
stock market has- shown signs of 
ing, and buying orders from the 
have been quite numerous, Monte Cristô 
stock apparently being most in demand.

The visit, of Vicfe-President Shaugh- 
nessy is being looked forward to with 
great interest in all parts of Kootenay. 
The Rossiand public, and especially the 
mine owners, are very anxious to meet 
him.

BACK FROM DYEA Pushed
Possible.

i
DEAL.

Shoal Bay Trading Company’s Proper- 
ties Purchased by Gold Fields 

Of B. 0. Syndicate.
Return of the Steamer Coquitlam- 

The Situation at Dyea 
and Skagway.

TheI
Healthy Movement in Mining Circles 

in Kamloops District—Notes from 
' Nelson and Bossland.

proved’ true, but the greatest- interest
pëcted. H Nine y ears agoJI^ went up the oente^ln ^a^ce^ onepss^., — — ^al^

eminent that the people of Tale, Cariboo 
reported to have somewhere in the neigh- an3 Qa®*^ftr a re an xionsforandl deserve 

of «80,000 io owe gold 1» ! «&»*•

easily driven into the now famous Cion- 
dyke.”

Thousands Living in Tents- En
couraging Reports Received 

from the Cion dyke.
river in about the same way, and did not j ger, .Ed. Thorp, who was expected to ; 
take nearly so tong. The trip over the come down on the Portland, and who is 
trail was^a hard qne, b»t we did not >•-“
have any moreofapack than was neees-
8ary. It took us thirty-nine diys to L his possession. _ |

Vancouver, Aug. -22.—After a quick make Chilcat Pass from the Pelly river, j , Thorp and his companions will not
passage the Union Steamship Company’s The following day we made Dyea. My 1 talk,» at least they, will talk but decline,
steamer Coquitlam arrived from Dyea crowd was out of provisions and I had to tell the same story twice, and it is

Alert Bay and other points on her way Cut. The Thorp boys did very well with told his friends, but now Thorp and his pi™®,
down. She landed her 15 passengers their cattle deal and own a half interest three companions on the Starr unite on- r~? 1 ton.B!i f
and their rbelongings and the mixed in a good claim. One of the brothers re- ly on one point in telling-their story, and lest from his paek. Up to August 9, the
freight on board safely at Skagway. mained behind. I don’t expect to get. that is that they, have “$20,000 between o*te of the letter, nothing has-been
Among the passengers was ex-Mayor dear down the river this year, but will them.” , fer
Cope, who intends to push on to Dawson g0 down part way.’’ j A reporter found-Ed. Thorp a moment 8alety were entertained.
City before winter set in. Mrs. Cope. , Concerning the glut at Skagway Mr. 1 after the steamer landed and began to 
who accompanied him north, arrived Sit wart says the people are doing the ply him: with questions. At this- moment 
back yesterday, and other round trip - be£t flley can> but thc most of them will the elder Thorp, father of Ed,- who ap- 
passengers were Mr. G. T. Legg and b? anabie to get over this winter. Those pears t» have an antipathy for nesrspa- 
Aid. McPhaiden, of the Union Steam- who have horses may get over, but they Pers in general since the publication of 
ship Co. Mr. E. A; Wadhams came aj^ having a hard time of it. xThcy have his son s alleged wealth, as told in an 
down from Rivers Inlet. the White Pass trail cut through to thé alleged letter, shouted:

Aid. -McPhaiden and Capt. Freeman j !ake and are turning in to corduroy the ! "Sere, Ed, don’t talk to those fellows;
and Purser Beckett, of the Coquitlam, ^ boggv ground' on the other side. Every 

the reporter a description of the

Sir Charles Ross, Bart., came down, 
from the Kootenay river yesterday, ac
companied by Itbfct. Jamieson, the chief 
engineer of his company, the West Koot
enay Power & Light Company. They 
are in Rowland on business connected 
with their enterprise, and will be in the 
camp for a couple of days. “Everything 
connected with the work is moving along 
in the most satisfactory manner, and un
less something unforeseen occurs we 
shall be in complete running order by the 
first of November,” said Sir Charles to a 
Miner reporter. “By that time, if. all 
goes . .well, the mines around Rossiand 
can be running with- electrical power 
furnished by our company.”

Col. B, S. Topping, of Trail, is back 
from the Lardo country,- • where he has 
acquired two claims known as the Ethel 
group, three miles from Trout lake. They 
are situated on Broken Hill, about half 
a mile from the big g}aeiei\ Tbe ledge 
where exposed is wide and strong and 
caries extraordinary high grade ore. 
Besides running well in gold the ore has 
big values in silver and copper. Chloride 
of silver* black sulphurets, grey cop
per and copper sulphurets are what 
yield the big returns. Colonel Topping 
will put a force of men to work on.the 
property at once and expects to be ship
ping ere ib 30 days.

Dr. Bowes, received a message from 
Eureka camp yesterday that the -ledge 
had been uncovered on the Noonday, a 
claim in which he is "largely interested, 
and that free gold has been panned from 
the ore. The message also said the ore 
Was, wry rich. Further information is 
expected in à few days.—Rossiand Min
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TSHB TROUBLE IN BRAZIL.
week

Official Reports of the Operations Against 
the Fanatics.

Buenos Ayres, Aug- 23.—Official reports- 
of the operations «gainst the fanatics 
around Qanudoa during the last few weeks 

they’re 'a. bad lot etnd will do you up! show that 2,400 Brazilian troops have been
Don’t say a word; come, go home!” and * wounded. Great difficulty is found in
he led- his son away I transporting arms, ammunition and stores

The four men on the steamer who a’re forc^ t°^n® J". -___ _ r» ___T _. | terrerence by fanatics. In tbe meantimedirect from Dawson are Geo L. Stewart ,a^ forces of fanatics, all wen armed.
Joe ' XVinterhoId and .Jack Ross and have appeared in the states of Son Paulo

They have raided

m the
ore

one is willing to work .and it is expected 
to have the swamp corduroyed in fopr or 
hve days. Generally every one there is 
working for himself with little organiza
tion. It is these difficulties at Dyea and , , .
Skagway that influenced Mr. Stewart’s their Indian guide. Schwatka. ’ 

a trial. This was said to have taken party to take with them on]y sufficient While the men are reserved In giving 
place before the Coquitlam arrived, but SUppi}es for the winter. . information conCt-rnig Ihe new Eldorado,
afterwards turned out an unfounded " jbe oniy Seattleite Winterhold knew' " they are riot adverse to answering ques-
rnmor. Two men have already had vis- anything about was Curiey Monroè. * riens. Mr. Stewart went to the Yukon 
ited upon them the wrath, of their fellows “Curley is making lots ' of money fct I860, and lobated a claim dn El
and have been “banished. The first case crap8 atl other gambling games,” he 4oSP*®s- ’Creek, a branch of ^Bonanza 

reported before, in which, a man ga;d x- Crèét, and about sixteen miles from
claimed pay from the relatives^ of a , l:Curiey” formerly flourished below the Dawson.1 On Eldorado O-reek the dis-
drowned man for conveying his body; dead ]jae jn tbig cjty_ taace to bedrock is from fourteen to
he was given 24 hours to “get out." In ______, y ! twenty feet.- Oe-ftidtim Greek,’hear the
the other instance the culprit -whs given ^ GREAT SCHEME. ! month of Stewart RiVer, tttiré ié some ■
1V<>m*t» 1,111 L. M. Keenan, of South Dakota, will mining, paying about SOhents to ‘toe pan.
self and Skagway. He was a prospec- consignment of marriaeeable When the party left Dawson. July 4,tive Ciondyker, and when going through j „0U<L* ° Alaska in “he spring nothin» had *** heard of ^e discover-

across a strea“- Thtn he ! the winter scouring the matrimonial The left Dawsc.n .TuIy 4 and
traÜJ flv of toll tfexaeï ftobt ranges in the State! in search of mater- «me- up the Yukon and Pelly Rivers,
everyone crossing on thi log. 50 cento. | 17*^ there they came over. the
He had received quite a number of these “P t^Juko,‘ pt^ablè Dalton -iràil - aBid readied Skagway '
when he was ordered to depart, | August 12. Thev Dalton trail necessi-According to Aid MoPhaid^s com- | tatfs packing a distance of between four
putation there are between -,000 and ? , " y.. .. . , and five hundred miles and is used mostly
3,000 people at Skagway and 500 to 600 l .ühL Zt lh! for drivng stock over to the Yukon,
at Dvea. All these are living in tents of the opportunity but they lack the wh the. discoveries were made on
and iheir baggage, besides quantities of means to reach the diggings. Those Who fh’V ^on(lyke last vejvr there was a

for the horses, flour, etc., is piled can Pay their passage have no desire to ™ampode from Circle City, although
seek husbands under such conditions. i 1 u : . . v’ . .Mr. Keenan is an old cattleman. For ' thw ate good paying mines at that 
years he shipped stock from the South . lxt‘s the m entum ofjUl of the

party to return to their mines at once, 
on the next trip Of thé Geo. E. Starr, if 
they can get ready. They all chine ont 
"after supplies and for- this purpose there 
is about $20,000 in the party, Mr. Stew
art himself having about $4,000.

When asked if plenty of provisions, 
could be had at Dawson last winter Mr. 
Stewart said supplies ran short in thé 
spring and that floitr went up fo'$7U per' 
sack; at present it is $12 per -hundred. 
Old- miners on the Y’ukon » ay that the 
1ranspertati»n companies promisé every 

j year to have plenty of provisions -for the 
next winter, but that in variably the sup
ply runs short. * ;

It was the expectation of the W.urn- 
ing -party- to take back -with thwh about 
seven tons of supplies, but since reaching 
Skagway and learning of the difficulties 
in getting over thé passés they have re
considered their intentions- and Will take

gave
condition of affairs at Skagway Bay and 
Dyea, as far as they learned during their 
short stay of a few hours It was re
ported that a man who was caught in 
the act* of stealing was hanged without

reviv
east

- and Paretfa. 
plantations and email towns.

A Mil has been Introduced, tn the Bra
zilian congress which bàs for Its purpose 
an increase of duties on all imported food 
stuffs.

It Is reported that the government of 
Brazil is negotiating with an Burapean- na
tion for the salé of one of her armored 
ships now in course of construction,

several

AFFAIRS AT SAND0N.
Sandon, Aug. 21.—The incorporation of 

Sandon is in sight. The necessary names 
have been obtained, and a petition will 
be sent t<r Jthe liéutenant-governor-in- 
conncil this week;

Hon. George E". Foster is m town
looking after some silver propositions.

Chief Constable Hamilton has been re
instated by Superintendent Hussey, the 
charges against him having proven to be 
frivlous.

The fall ip silver does not seem to 
affect this district. The owners of the 
principal mines, while they naturally feel 
sore, say that they can and’ will work 
them if silver goes down to 40 cents.

The ore smpmemts for the week ending 
19th inst. were 1",357*4 tons.

AROUND" KAMLOOPS".
During the week a healthy movement 

was noticeable about town in mining 
circles, and several important deals have 
been reported. This, of course, is but 
the natural result of the amount of work 
done". From what can be gleaned from 
the week’s transactions, it appears that 
a number of the leading prospects on 
Coal Hill are falling into the hands of 
good partiesrr-heoce mining matters have 
taken an upward tendency. The conti- 

• denee of - 'tiié-'majority- of those'-holding 
claims, in this , camp ih their commercial 
value is-attested , by the number of certi
ficates of work- issued in respect thereof, 
which is far in excess of all' expectations, 
and the persistency with which the work 
of prospecting and developing has con
tinued.- Every Week brings tidings of 
new findg and encouraging results from 
work that is being performed on claims 
undergoing development. On Wednesday 
Andrew Thompson, of North Thompson, 
who has been working along the rim of 
Jamieson creek, brought up a nice little 
sample of yellow metal, the result of a 
few days’ work through, a small sluice 
head, aboht six miles up the creek. 
Jamieson creek has been regarding for 
many years part, on- a limited scale, those 
who have made calls on her in this 
way. And there is no doubt the source 
of this gold will" he found in some of 
those leads recently located on the creek. 
There is gold bearing rock somewhere 
there that will he brought to light by the 
system of prospecting now in vogue.—In
land Sentinel.
BRITISH COLUMBIA DIRECTORY-

Hendérson-’S New Directory Completed 
and Now Being Delivered.

TMg fourth volume- of Henderson's 
British Columbia Gazetteer and Direc
tory, With mining encyclopedia, publish
ed by the Henderson- Publishing Co- 
Ltd:, is now Being drirrered to subscrib
ers. It is- a compact, well bound volume 
of 88Ô pages,. printed in small, clear 
type, and divided rat» six parts. The 
first section- gives a- directory of over 
18.00» free- miners in one alphabetical 
list, with number of certificate, date, 
and place of issuance from June l?t- 

, 1686, to May 31st. 1897; the second **
tion gives an alphabetical directory oi
the mmtwy arid development companies
doing business in British Columbia. .-,r 
tog their capital, stock, where i"^r" 
poeat'éd! arid officers, with informât»’11 
regarding their properties; section threv 
to a gazetteer and directory of over - 
{daces in British Columbia, arrange-- ia 
alphabetical order; section four -’ 
the incorporated companies, other than 
nuking, showing capital, stock, date 0 
registration an-cf head office; the ht 
section gives a classified business <>■ 
tory. The work has been, carried on 
a quiet and systematic manner. _ 
company, who have had 26 7ea^..‘.'s 
perien-ce in directory work, claim tlll!"; 
the most difficult task they have 
had in hand.’ A large portion d 
book was put to type atid them Çtu*'1' t" 
revised. Theif last directory, ^ ; 
gave a deeckption of three b«3 
places. This year’s poMicatioir ri 
763 plàccé, «otalliag a vast » 
ount o( work to compile from onp ■ 
manuscript in such a short time, 
récrions have been made to» iate d 
the actual printing having been doue ^ 
the past three week*. The company 
ing a total one, with a complete dm 
tory niant, bas been able to bring f»' 
book second to none to the Do™^ 
and" one which, fro*» * casual $nspee £ 
appears to be worthy of the support 
the business community.

was
/

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Fanners’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

er.

GOLDEN.- Victoria, August 23.
In the city markets the past week has There is great mining activity pre 

been another very busy one, and owing sently going on in the McMurdo County 
to the great demands of Olondyke trade in the Golden division. The steamer 
many shekels have flowed into the eofr Duchess took up a large party on Mon
gers of the local storekeepers. Miners day last to ^arbpnate Landing, among 
’have for the most part now become the party being the Messrs. Mitéhell- 
«fully alive that it is greatly to their ad- Innés, who hold nb less than fourteen 
vantage to outfit here, and, as can be claims on Prairie mountain; Mr. Towns- 
Seen by the rush at the various grocery, end, who is interested in the Internation- 
Clothing and other stores engaged in- the al group, situated on the middle fork of 
outfitting business, they are doing so. the Spillimacheen; Mr. Stacey, one of 
With the exception oLflour and sugar fthe joint owners of the Standby and

Maud S. These gentlemen have arrang
ed- to have considerable development 
work done on their properties, which 
will occupy most of the summer. They 
will proceed by trail to examine and in
spect their properties.

Dr. Brett, of Banff Hot Springs, 
passed through Golden last week en 
route for thé Halcyon Hot Springs on 
Arrow lake,^ where extensive improver 
ment» rid eplargemeiits are going op. A 
new min ^ house is béing built, attd roads, 
bridges and terraces are in- course of" 
construction. The sanitarium is being 
entirely remodelled-, extended and refur
nished. Several villa residences arg be
ing erected. A new Wharf, or landing 
stage, is to be made. Reading room, 
billiard room and a large reception hall 
are also to be added. The grounds will 
be laid out with flowers, plots and 
shrubbery. These are admirably suited 
from their natural characteristics for 
being converted into a beautiful land
scape garden. When the improvements 
are completed the Halcyon Springs will 
be the most pleasant pleasure and health 
resort in British Columbia. It has for 
the convenience of its visitors and in
valids a post office with a daily service 
and a telegraph office. A ticket office wi]1 
be "shortly added,—East Kootenay Min-

Whieh they reached on the

feed
along the shore just above high water 
mark. A storm, Aid. McPhaiden thinks,
would be a disastrous thing just now. , .,,
The'Dvea trail through the mountains is j Dakota and Montana ranges to the east- 
in bad shape, and is boggy in mauy ern markets. Last spring the stories of 
places Three horses were drowned the gold strikes on the Yukon lured him from 
day the Coquitlam landed, the United his home at Melville, Mont., to Fort Cud- 
States government has now .400 men I ahy, Alaska. He soon reached the con- 
•workin^on this trail. The White Pass elusion that more money was to be made 
is considered the best route, but-so far m trade with the miners than actual 
it has onlv been blazed. A meeting of work m the gold fields But, without 
miners was held a day or two before the the backing of millions of capital, he saw 
arrival of the steamer and it was decided -f it .would be useless, to enter into compûti- 
that all should help in making the trail, tion with the transportation companies 
Next morning, however, no one turned already in business. Women were 
up to commence work. Six Of the Mount- scarce. Why not supply the miners with 
ed- Police who went up started immed- wives?
lately for the interior. Most of the peo- At first he laughed over the idea. Then 
pie àt Skagway think they will get he resolved to put it into execution. It 
through this fall, bpt Aid. McPhaiden was already too late to accomplish any- 
thinks that before they get through the thirg during the season of 1897, so he 
Pass to Lake Lindermon and the source returned to the States to look for yol- 
of the Yukon, a distance of 35 miles unteers. By spring he expects to have 
from where the route is by boat, the 300 ready. He will pay their fares to 
lakes and rivers will be covered with ice. «« Clotdyke. There the entire stock
There are nlentv of provisions at Skag- will be auctioned off to the miners. He only enougn to lasrc tms winter, 
mere are plenty oi pro s mr ntenanres nothing that smacks of’ An. attempt was made to interview Mr.
WTwo°ofathe cô°qU.fit!am?s ctcw deserted " imprépriety; so a clergyman will accom- '
and went into the packing business, rates pany the outfit. A j ^ ^toi to mintog wo^rtief
now being from 28 to 30 cents per pound Jgwto wj ^“amb^t > M^TlSi^ro "SC 
Two days before the steamer arrived a her departure, not to leaver tne steamboat , .. . . , . stated the interview
man, who was accompanied by his wife until she and her would-be partner have f broiren Sto by^ the y!!ng
and a little girl, having no horses, paid been married in due and proper form. I
$1.000 in cash to have himself and fam- In an mterview concerning his remafk-:. S'rSXfflSS
ily and their belongings taken to Lake able scheme, he said: j <-Stecr Zr of hl'‘ »id^^md
Linderman. A small steamer’ Which “Some people think,I cant make my | ^.'^^ ^hing ’
tows lighters from steamers to the speculation succeed. I know better, j mire “,l ;..7.sr i v-sïiaïï!: i

Itocourodn- roports are received from and I know what they want. Nice 18 or the ™*orp res1deno9 xithtoâl-rTtventy- 
the Ciondyker and the day the steamer 20-year-old girls, respectable, goqdlçok-
sailed for Vancouver five men arrived at mg,and .willing to work.-wULgo like bot- iel^^rP^^era Come' on* the%f wo 
Ska g wav with $40 000 in gold dust cakes. Medium grades should bring ^ -
amongst them. These men went down $2,000 or $3,000 a head. Thqt’ll cover is^ ntoé nidi man but
the Yukon by way of Juneau last spring the cost of transportation and leave a .tbJi ^
with a band of cattle and reached the hardsome profit. I expect it will taie Th-^Thoro nartv Went north with a
Clondvke iust as the excitement had be- something to get cm out. I can’t rush - e , p^fty„w n*. no . wltJr,. a Clondyke just as tne^xc ,em tbro>gh, r„ hnvè to stop often to droi'e of cattto td seU to the miners. The

^ feed and water. The best I can do, I d"ven ™ ^ ““'l j
expect there’ll be considerable lo,s. having been disposed of, the men Aurned 
Some will be sick. Perhaps some’ll die. mmere ***d dug for the yellow métal. 
Probably a few will kick over at the last 
and have to be fetched back. Mebbe 
sottie won't sell, and I’ll have ’em left 
on my hands.
head a conservative estimate of their 
value, bn the market- I ship 300. I 
maritet 2u0. My expenses are $240,000.
My receipts are $500,000. Gross profit 
$260,000. Likely I’ll have to bring a 
few back. Put that and incidentals say 
$25,000, that leaves a margin of $235,- 
000. That’s pretty fair for one season’s 
business. Better’ll freezing and starving 
over a* placer and mebbe making less’n 
your keep at that.”

the prices, current to the city markets 
have not changed- since they were 
rented' on Thursday last. The price of 
flour, -however, is still rapidly rising, not
withstanding the fact that the-large ad
vance of twenty cents per barrel was 
tnkde on Saturday last. There is ân en- 
ormous demand for this commodity, and 
it jis hard to say hoW high- thé price will 
%ej forced tip/ Wheat is now quoted at 
’a (higher figure than- is has bçen for a 
(long time, and - oWmg to the ever in
creasing d-emands of the export trade it 
is istili advancing.

This morning sugar was also advanced 
lé, cent per pound, with the prospect of 

„an advance of another *4 "cent being 
ms de in a day or two. FVuits are un- 
çh^nged in price, but in all probability 
th^y will decline in a few days, 
Igrge importations of southern fruits are 
nop- arriving, and soon-the home fruits 
will be on sale in large quantities. The 
list in full corrected to date is as fol
lows; , :
V^healt, per ton ....
Barley, per ton.... ",
5jiddlings, p* ton..
Bran, per ton-......
Ground feed, per ton 
Corn, whole 
Corn, cracked;... .. ..
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds 
Rolled oats, (Or. or N.- W.5 
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c. 
New .potatoes, -per lb. .v..,„f.,A.

cor

ns

$35 to $37.50 
...$28 to $30 
.. .^20 to $22 
.. $18 to $20 
v. .$26 to $30 
. . .$25 to $28 
....$26 to $29 
... .45 to 60c. -er.

3c. NELSON NOTES.
lie. Nelson, Aiig. 21.—The War Eagle mine 

is sending down some very fine ore to 
the Hall Mines smelter.

Mr. Charles Grant, of Rossiand, is in 
the city, and will go to Mexico shortly, 
where he has extensive mining inter- 

T ■ '• " - - - ■

- hraq jWSR i Cab lie.rc
Canli|owcr. per head. . .. .10c. to 12tfic
Copper doz, ------------- ---------------25c.

Pe' ton> • • •••■$15 to $16 
Stro^. per bale... . .50c. to 75c.
Onioq^ per lb.... . .. ,.. ,3s. to 4c.
Bananas..................... . . .25c. to 35c.
Lemons (California) . —.. .26c. to 35c. 
Apples, per lb
Pears .... ......... , ,.„6c. to. 8c
Oranges, Cal. seedlings .... ,40c. to 50c.

1...»■ 10c. to J2e.

Tbe Tam O’Shanter mine, 'on the lake 
shore, near the Blue Bell mine, is to be 
developed on an extensive scale. The 
property produces a tow grade ore, but 
it is thought that with the re-opening 
of the Pilot Bay smelter it can be made 
to pay.

The Payne mine ore chute is believed 
to bé thé longest cottttououS chuté of 
high grade ore ' in the world. One tun
nel is now i| 756 feet m ore the entire, 
distance, and the end is not yet reached-. 
In places the ore body is four feet in 
width'. Beyond a doubt " thé Payne is; 
one of thev greatest silver lead mines ever, 
known.

Seven* mlleS of the Vernon and Nelson 
Telephone Company’s branch line be
tween Nelson à nd Trail is completed and 
ready for operation. The Work of string- 
ing the wires is progressing slowly on 
account of the difficulties encountered in 
placing the poles, which have to be sunk 
to solid rock in many places along thé 
Kootqpay river.

Mr. Robert Day, J.P., of Cork, Ire- 
land, a director and one of the principal 
fltiirehqiaeS of the Hall Mines, Limited, 
has arrived1 here, and' will remain in 
Nelson for, several weeks. Mr. Robert 
Ward, another director of the 
pany, Is expected to arrive to-day. Tffiese 
gentlemen. wUl confer with General 
Manager Oroasdaile, and arrange tor the 
appointment of a smelter superintendent 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Mr. Panl Johnson, who will 
leave tor Mexico to take charge qf large 
interests there".

A valuable find was made on the Gold 
Tip claim, on Toad mountain, the other, > 
day. While doing the assessment wort; 
a ronc,.foot vein of free milting quarts 

discovered. The Gold Tip • Is only 
font miles from Nelson, Development 
work will be pushed /rapidly by a large 
force of men. ,, -•

Word has just been received that the 
British. po!umbla Smelting and Refining. 
Company, of Trail, h reordered The sop- 
piles necessary tor the construction of a 
silver-lead smelting plant. The con-

5c.

Grapes .....
Tomatoes ...
Plums ..Vf.,,,^c; to 8c.
Peaches .... ... .... .».10c. to 12c,
Pineapples  ...........25c. to 45c.
Watermelons .... . .".............40c. to 50c.
Mushmeions................. ....25c. to 35c
Fish—small.. . ______ Sc. to 10e.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dox 25c. to 30c. 
Eggs, Manitoba ...... ............20c.
Butter, creamery, per lb. ,..25c. 
Bitter, Delta creamery, per lb.. . .30c. 
Butter, fresh, ...... .... . .20c. to 25c.
Cheese, Canadian.,.... ... .15c. to 20c.
Cheese, California..........
Hams, American, per lb. .. .10c. to 18c. 
Hams, Canadian, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb., j ; ,15c. to 18c. 
Bacon, rolled, per IB.. ..12c. to 16c. 
Bacon, long dear, per Ib.,V......12|c.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb..,. .14c. to 16c.
Shoulders.. .... . „ .. , ; ________
Lard, .. .. .; .. ..12%c.’to 15c:
Sides beef, per lb. ....8c. to 9cl
Meats—beéf, per pound. ”.* . .HOè,1 to 18c. 
Veal;.... ..8c, 15c.
Mutton, per pound.. ... .10%c io 18c.
Mutton, whole,;............. ............ Sc. to 9c.
Pork, sides, fresh, per lb. ........8}c.
Chickens, per pair, i ■ .-. . .$1.00 to $1.50

gun
they took out $8,000.

When the Coquitlam left the steamers 
Willamette and Novo were at. Skagway 
discharging. On the way 
met. the Eliza Anderson at Port Simp- 
eon, which, by the way, is getting along 
wellfcontrary to the reports of her un- 
seaworthiness that have been circulated ; 
the tug Pioneer at Wrangel Narrows; 
tbe Rosalie, Topeka, Oapilano, Geo. W. 
Elder and Utopia.

The Coquitlam will probably be sent 
north again in a few days.

5c.

down she A WAGON ROAD FEASIBLE.
Dr. Selwyn, late chief of - the Do

minion. geological survey, speaking in 
Winnipeg of the; gold - discoveries in the 
Yukon,.said, that. » wagon read from Ed
monton through the Fleace; River or Yel- 
hriv Head--passes was- ferfectly feasible'. 
Fi;oin these points northward- thé -eleva
tion of the mountains -become® gradually 
lower, breaking into- a- succession «f roll
ing hijls and plateaus, through. Which an' 
easy road could -be- cut dheaply. -’The 
doctor believes that -discoveries of gold 
equally as rich as those -of the Glondyke 
will be made between the source Of the 
Peace river and the Pelly or Yukon. The 
doctor explored the Yellow Head and 
Peace river passes years ago, and is 
well acquainted with the character of 
the country. The reports made in the sev
enties all refer to the existence of gold 
in paying quantities in the river beds 
of that region.

I should call $2,000 a

. ,,, .20c.
JOE WINTERHOLD TALKS.

Joe Winterhold, an old Juneau miner, 
was one of the party which arrived on 
the Starr. He was the oldest man in the 
party dhd looked more like a miner than
any of them. His face was covered WHÀLEBACK FOR ALASKA, 
with -a heavy growth of beard and his Chicago’s pride and joy, the steamer
hands-were hardened from the hundred . Christopher Columbus, commonly known
and seventy-five mile row up the Yukon as the wlmleback, will be cut in two, 
to the Pelly river., Mr. Winterhold did carried down to thé Atlantic coast, put 
lot have any great deed re to give ifffor- together again, steam around Cape Horn, 
mation. His memory seemed to be rather and go into the business of carrying 
poor when direct questions were asked, j eager gold seekers from Seattle to the
He had even forgotten the number of thc j Yukon. The whaleback is practically THE ALL-LAND ROUTE
claim in which he had a quarter interest, j owned by Rockefeller. She is to be Ashcroft Aug. 21.—The following beti-
'but remembered that it was on Bonanza bought/by. a Rockefeller syndicate. The tion has b«m ctooulated in Ashcroft *nd ANARCHISTS IN LONDON.
Creek a short distance below Discovery. ; Christopher ColumbusJm ^present 175 along the Cariboo road for the past few London Aug 23—The anarchists had

■■n« a æ j 5SS ïïæïï ’■H.S’ at gutaar *" “• zsrs'sijÿsïissx? **A»ket to qualify this statement he fin- comparatively, simple matter to knock Atpirst-To call the attention of pros- any serious developments.
«on ram----------  v,»-h7* eW ffie g|yets just ahaff) iheaecondtn^ pettdrs and miners to the fact that there THE PREFEIRBNTIAL TAiRIEF.

i „ rrt- bulkhead up the remnants, and tow Rig good ‘all-land route’ from Ashcroft, London, Ang. 23.—A dispatch to the
Tl,to e3r3t D,!!Lr0n! C«Lv,behf?!~ >2“ tbem d=wn the St. tflwrence to the B. O.,»etuated on the main line of the Times from Brussels s^n that the Of-^ ^ oce?°' Th® division xriti be made be- Gaeadtfi* Pacific railroad, 206 miles east ftcial Moniteur announces that Great
first steamer bad arrived. Grub tweetr- the cafe and the coal hunkers, of ' VaziWuver, via the Cariboo wagon Britato has granted to Belgian product»

1 There are seven turrets in all. so that the redd WfQuesnelle, and from there tol- the seme privileges In entering
in a smell supp|ywe had to come out two pieces will be very uneven in Size, towtogllhe old Teler.-aph trail, or line, that hav* already been granted to Qer-
and get some more. We only brought ( The bigger piece will have all the maeh-/ made many years ago by the Western- many.

...16c
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PROVINCIAL
Famous Fire Mountain 

Be Changes in Ai 
Steamship Ser

If Alien Fishermen on the_ 
0. P.R. and Grand P 

Bossland Hotel

»

Meeting of New Westmmi 
texy at Bburne—An in 

ç.ail and Besignal

Fishermen Complaining A 
of Season’s Work

mens Waste.

(From Our Own Corresj
Steoeston, Aug. 18.—La a 

Presbytery of New Westmid 
Bburne- for tbe induction oj 
Logan as pastor of Richmol 
tion. Rev. Thos. Scoular d 
induction sermon, Rev. W.j 
dressed the pastor, and H 
Leod adtireesedi the congregal 
log their respective duties.

The Presbytery had undej 
tion also the call from St. 
congregation, New- Westmingl 
Mr. Vert. The call1 was pH 
Vert’s hands and he acceptl 
Presbytery resolved- to -meet 
drew’s church, on Sept. 2nd 
and induct Mr. Vert.

Tbe resignation of Rev. J 
Mit. Pleasant, Vancouver, ag 
for action, .as Mr. Gordon, 
the present to enter the ti 
fession, and has prospect of 
ment in Vancouver, 
parties the iPresbytery resolv- 
the resignation, it also ap$ 
E. D- /McLaren as interim- n 

ion.

Aft

the
The first .of the autumn 'J 

down upon us last night va 
and it continued till about 8 
morning.

The London) Canning Co. 1 
their pack -for the season 
eases. Thè IFedteratiom -Como 
to close ini a day or two wl 
of 23,000 cases. The run d 
gradually slacking down, but 
100 to 200 fish per boat are 
mon occurrences.

C. G. 8 ex smith, storekeepe 
was before the magistrate oj 
charge of trading on "the Sd 
selling liquor without a lid 
Sabbath trading was proved, 
of $5 and costs was inflicted, 
quor selling case there waf 
whiskey hawing been given c 
benefit -of -an alleged: invalid, 
the sale "of the liquor. The 
dismissed.

Considerable anxiety was 1 
presence off -such a mass of de 

• »n the hanks of the river 1 
time, a»d «certainly the odor 
unpleasant. The ground has 
ly welf dtoamefli up, £dmr,the'a 
is much more tolerable. T 
still be some little trouble in 
uection, but not such -as to -se 
danger health, -and thanks a 
the canuers -as well as to the 
fleers tor the promptitude ii 
the matter. Tt was 
cult-y; as fish tbroiwu into' the I 
to find lodgment -somewhere. I

Fishermen are comptaininJ 
about the result -of their -seas! 
had to throw away such a lail 
tion of the fish they caughl 
price they got for the rest wal 
Some of them do not hesitate 
that more fish have heeit fhrl 
this season than- have been pi 
this is so, and if the pack al 
750.000 cases, the lose Will "bel

Steveston, Ang. 23.—A easJ 
ence to the revenue tax of cd 
interest to Victorians has jusl 
cided by Judge Pierson here. I 
that a Chinese boss, Wan Tol 
leaving Victoria was called oi 
collector to pay the revenue tj 
of his men. As the men hail 
earned anything the boss was I 
to pay, hut in order to save hisl 
being detained by the -eofleetcj 
the collector a promissory noi 
amount, payable about the J 
thought he could get cannery f| 
boss received the men’s receipt] 
held them till now. Collector ] 
fuse to recognize these receipt] 
tended that as the men had a] 
their money befor coming her! 
•should be paid here, and thal 
■event thé promissory note was I 
•egular nor a bona fide transad 
boss was a little mixed in his al 
the note business, and there wl 
present to explain it more fu 
would have liked to have heard 
lee tiff’s version of it, and under 
thority is able to take a pi 
pote at tour months in payment 
ASer -careful consideration th 
gave a decision in favor of Collj 
gaaa and the Chinaman has paid 

i tag, this time in cash. The I 
I the Victoria collector" will now 

reckon together about the cor 
that note. The case was a test 
the result has ruled the action o 
of tho bosses, a considerable sui 
been added to the provincial ei 
Mere will doubtless be heard of 
ter eitiw from your collector 
yonr eity council- 

Our uermal quiet is being ra 
stored. On Saturday a large ni 
°ur fishermen left, some by bo« 
large number by the stages. Tl 
still continue to fish are get! 
catches, apd some canners are 
them 12 çètiti "each for their 
few of, the cafiperies have sh 
ahogetleri Th^/following are-1 
»n Steveston, so. far as closed;

on

-hr and BHtaimla 
A. Home ewt-p. ;

.. i ».■<> • • •.•’•''1‘KU»
-ttK* ••’.-•'itj ***<•*•
temporary citizens are 
us, and our streets a 

quieter. Onr stores e
te,'
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